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1. INTR()DUCTI()N

Air infiltration is an important factor in heat loss and indoor air quality' in modern well-insulaled
homes, ii may account for as much as half of the total heat loss. Due to the recent emphasis by
home buyers and rnanufacturers on energy efficiency, tighter homes are being constructed. In
the past, ii was assurned thai natural infilu'ation would provide adequate ventilation to rnaintain
acceptable indoor air quality, but this is no longer the case in modern energy-efficient hoincs.

Previous studies in the Northwest have measured infiltr_.,tion in site-built homes. These include

the Northwest Re.sidential Infiltration Survey, Cycles I and I! (NORIS I and NORIS II) and the
Residential Construction Dem(mstration F'roject (RCDP).

NORIS 1 was a probability sample intended to provide a baseline for homes completed between
198()and 19871F'almiter& Brown, 1989a;Palmiter& Brown, 1989bl. NORISllinvestigated
homes in Snohomish County, Washington, built t(')April 1987 Super Good Cents (SGC')
specifications IPalmiter et al, 199()a1. The RCDP site-built homes were constructed with the
objective of demonstrating new c(mstructiorl techniques and product innovations' these homes
wcrc also required t()meet April 1987 SG(.12specifications [Paltniicr ct al, 199()bl.

The NOR IS I telcph()ne sur\'cy pcrforlncd in 1987 showed thai rnariufactured homes repre,senlcd
about 27<,_;.of I>_)st-1979, single-family homes within the: Bonneville Power Administration
(P,PA)service arelllPalmitcr& F;rown, 1989a], Manufactured homes representedab()ut 32%of

nev,l single-family electrically heated housing staris over the period from 1984 to 1989 [Harris,
199()1. Because ali (>t the n_anufacturecl h()me,s produced in the N()rthwe,st are c()nstructed by,
eighteen nl;`lntlt",lctt_rc'rs, these homes provide a urli(.lue ()pl)()nunity for understailding ;`lild

influencing energy c()nscrvation and ventilati()n practices in a large part of the housing nmrket.

This rep()rt summari:,'es the results of infiltration n_easurements made on two groups of
manufactured h()n_e,s in the Bonnc\illc Power Admirli,strati()n (BPA) service area' 131

encrgy-efficienl hoinct,s con,sirtlctcd under RCI)I _, aild a control grotlp (.)t29 hollies 11()t

participating in c)lcr<,v-cfficic'nc\'e.... I)n_eral)l's.,_

"l'hc R('I)I' inanulacturcd h())nc,s were built to Super (.)()()d ('cnrs CS(;(7')Technical Spccificati()ns
f()r M',lnufacit)rc'd t t_)nlcs [ti_(:nncville 1-'()wer ,,\di_ini,str',ttion, 1987]. "lhc,se specil'icali_)n,s

incltJttc bull(ling h()l_c,s to curl;lth insulalli(>n le\el,s, iinl_lementing c()n,structi()n tcchnique,s and
malcrials which rcdtlcc infillralit)n, and equipping h()mcs with nlechailical ventilation syslenl,s.

l'iighi (>I the IN ill;`iilufacltJrcrs ot_crating ici the Nt)rthv, c,sl participalcd in con,strutting these
t-i()illC.'>,.

"l'hc intilir'<ili_>il inclhodol(;gy l()r the,st.'ti()nlc's is the sat'lie ;,i,sthai ()I thc"NORIS I, NORIS 11and
R('I)I _silc-btiill ,stuclic.s."l'_vc)I_'<_sicIcchnicltic',swere' tiscd lo e,stilnalc inllliralion: ihc
pc'rt]tit)rc)carb()il ir',lt'c'r (Pl:'l')mc'lilt)d, _liltt I_l_>wcr-i.t{)()rdct)ressuri/.',ili()n Icsl,s c{)n_bincd with lhc'
inlilirlili()l'l ill()clc'l dcvcl_)lWd ',li [.;iv,'rcllcc l>,crkclcv l.;`lt)t)r',lltiriL'S(l.17>l.I. 'l'hcsc' techllictucs and
thuir ',l.ss()ci',ilcd\,'<lri,lt_lc>,<iiirt c't'Jrlc'cli()ll,,arc di>,ctissc'ctin dt:l,lil ill lt_c N()RIS 1al'lalvsi',; rc'p{)rl
l i-)'<ilillllt_'ran(t l'lr(),,','l_,lt)SlJl_l.

"l'hc gr()ti l) ()i tl(.)l_'lc,s stinllll',irizc'ct iii this rc'p()rl ',ire al.';() cx;`ln_incdin a rep{)rl entitled
llilatl#(li_'lut_'_//l<_t#l<'._7/u'rnla//tm_/v._i.s arid ('o,_t-l:..'[lT'ctil'f'nu._._il'iaylc)i_ct al, 199()i. 'l't_eearlier
rcp()rt (..'v;.ilu',ilt's lhc,so hon_c.'sin ic'ill'_s()f (.'()nstruction lechi_iques, unit c()sis, thei-inal perfornl;`ince

tl

nl()dc'ling ;.indc'i_(.t-ti,scnl()nilt>ril_<e.



2. M E'I'HOI)()I,()(;Y

Site audits were performed on 139 RCI)F' honles and 35 control honms', ten of these had no

blower door tests and four had n() PFT rest llts, and were eliminated froth the analysis. This
report summarizes the measurements on the remaining 131 RCDP homes qnd 29 control homes.

Originally, 149 home buyers were recruited through manufacturers io participate in tile RCDP
study. "l'hc incentive program included buyer, manufacl_Jrer and de,_ler r,:bates. Homeowners

agreed to record ieadings from tw(') electric meters to mt)niter water heat and space heat electric
c()nsutnpti()n and to cornplete questionnaires describing their use of tile ventilation systems in
their homes and their perceptions of indo(>r air quality and moisture problems. Occupants agreed

to use ilo wood fuel tk)r the (turatio)_ of the monitoring period, t-tomeowners also agreed to field

audits of their berries, which included a blower door test and a pcrtluorocarbon tracer (PF'I') gas
tcsl.

l)urillg tile random-dialing recruitment performed for tile N()rthwest Residential Infiltration

S urvey, Ecot(+pe identified 220 marluf'actured h()mes built between 1980 and 1986 [Palmiter &

Brown, 1!)89a1. The control group incltidcs 21 of these h¢+tnes. The other eight control homes,
()f the sanle vintage ;.ts lhc RCI)I _ homes but net built to S(;C specifications, were recruited
through the tnanufacturci's.

Site visits, c()llctuctcd under the directi(_)l ()t B+.ttlcile PaciFic Northwest Laboratories, gathered

int()rmation c>n lhc h(>tncs, including lhc \'entilati()n systems. These visits were performccl
between N()veml)cr, 19<"49and March, 199(). Testing protocol was similar lo that of the NOR IS

stirvcv [l:']c()t(_pe, 1¢)891with additiorlal lnodificati()ns for Irieasurerilent of furnace makeup flows
I Biittelle, 19St,li,

During the siie visits, field ccmtr',tctt)rs perf()rrned ;.it le;.+isitw() blower door depressure tests. The
first tc:st '+,+'atsperfonllcd with the hornc "as-found." In this test the positions of the wall vents arid
ventil',lii()n ct:iinpers were left unchanged while the blower d(_()r test wa:_ conducted. The second

test was pert(+rtncd with the S(;C vcntil',ition s\'st,;'m scaled off ii sepanttc fronl the rest ()f"the

tl(lus¢ ve_ltil:iticm (i.c., ctcsignatcd bath fans \ve;c n()t sealed, but scparatte wti(He h()use ventilation
fails \'+cFc). i\ll winct<>w sl(_i V¢illS ()r othel ttlr()ugh-\vall \.'ellis were scalcct. Ill soillc" cases one or
b()lh ()I lhc Ii'sls wt'rc d()nc twice lo tc'st ltlc repcat',ibiliiy ()1 the rc'stills. In nl()St cases, II(/\,+'
lllttl.lStllC'lll¢lllS ()t lhc vcntil',i_i()ll s\'slt'lllS Wt'IV als() tilkcn with fl(r,,,' h(>(_<.ts.

l'vl(_st ftlrn;.icc's iii it iu R(71)P nlalltif',icltircd h(mles had In;.lketip air SVSl¢lns, wtiich iilvolve a dticl
extt.'llctiilg fic)ili the ftirn;.ice return air plenulll li;) lhc roof (H the h()lile, i\ dainper andl()r a fall is

installed in this duel to introduce fresh air into lhc furnace flow. When this system was present,
the c()ntracl()rs ine',lstlrcd lhc tl(_w r;.ite ()f the nlakel.i r) ;.iii" inlo the ftirilaCe rising t]()w grids. We

tiscd lhc illcastiicd ftirilacc electricity c(_nsu_npti(m over the pcri(_d of the 1->I:1' test ;,tlld lhc raling
()il the ttlrn'<icc I() c_Slinl',itL'a fr;.icli()n'<il run-iiilw tturing the PI"'I' tesi.

Aflcr lt'le bl(_wcr tc'sl,+wt're c(m-lplc'lecl, I'1:'1' s()urces w¢rc duple>veal for _i lc'sl of ;.ippr()xiin;+llc']\'
l,,vt) wct.'ks. '1't1¢ I)I:'l ' c()nccnlr;.ili()lls wL'rc" dclcrillinc'd by Battelle F'acilic N()rthwesl
l.+ab()rat(nies. M(ist h()ines \,,,cre tested as a singleZt)ll¢. l,arger h¢mles t)ftcn tlad more th;.ill ()lie
Pt:'I' s(+urce type, bul lhc illcastir¢cl c(mc'elltr;.lli()ns usually indicated thai the hoine was a single
z(_nc, ;.is might ht: expected for tl(lines with f()rced air he;.itiilg and central rcltiri'ls.



3. INFILTRATION BASICS

In this section, we discuss two techniques used to measure infiltration in residential buildings.
The LBL infiltration model is based on pressurization testing to estimate the leakage area of a
home; the PFT technique uses tracer gases to measure the air flow through a home. A nx)re
expansive discussion is of the tw() techniques is contained in the NORIS l report [Palmiter &
Brown, 1989b].

Many factors influence the infiltration rate into a house: natural'driving forces, which include
inside-to-outside temperature differences and wind speeds, and mechanical systems such as
forced air distribution systems, mechanical ventilation systems, or bath and kitchen exhaust fans.
Occupants can also have significant effects by opening doors and windows and using fans and
wood stoves. Unless otherwise noted, we use the term "infiltration" to mean the combined air
flow due to ali of these elements.

In this report, we use two measures of infiltratiotv air-changes per hour (ACH) and cubic feet per
minute (cfm). Criteria based on cfm per occupant are used for commercial buildings; the

underlying assurnption is that the occupants are the prirrmry source of pollutants (e.g., carbon
dioxide). If the building itself produces the pollutants (e.g., forrnaldehyde, radon), as is often the
case for residential structures, a criterion based on air changes is more appropriate.

3,1 LBl_+Model and PI,'T Measurements

The infiltration nx)del developed at LBI, has two cornponents. The stack rnodel predicts the
temperature-driven infiltration and depends on house height, effective leakage area (ELA) of the
borne, and the tetnperature difference between inside and outside. The wind m(xiel predicts the
wind-induced infiltration using the ELA, airport wind speed and local terrain and shielding
factors.

'l he tinm-averaged PF'I' nlultizone measurement technique was developed at Brookhaven
National l.,aborat()ry [Dietz ct al, 19b;6]. PFT gas sources and samplers are deployed throughout
the borne and left for a period (.+fabout two weeks, l'he mass flow release rate of the sources is

constant for a given temperature. After the test, the sampler contents are measured using a gas
chrolnatogr_lplv the analysis produces a volumetric air flow from inside to outside, or the
infillrati_n l'g[[L'.

The 1_t+,1..tll(_dcl d{)cs not lake into ;.lccotlIll ',Ill)' occupant or mechanical ventilation effects since
it uses (rely envelope leakage to predict infiltrati()n. The PFT test measures the actual air flow
thr()ugh the h(_use, and includes occupant and mechanical ventilation effects which occur during
the test. We w_uM therefore expect lhc Pl:'l' rneasuremerlts t() be greater than the l.BL
prcdicti_)ns, t l(_,,ve\'er, inthe NORIS ! sttJd;,,we f()und that the fullLBl, modelactually
()verprcdicled the I_I:'1' iI_eastircI+llei_Is,

In the 1.1?,1+]Ill()de]. terr'ait+ and shieldin,, classes are chc+sen t¢)translate airFx+n w'ii+, ,'eds to sitet t

windspeetts by c'atcg¢)rlzii+g the gt'oulld seriacc and shielding {+Itile sites. 'l'errain and shielding
classes range lI¢)l_+l tc+5, with class 1 being the nx)st tlat terrain or the least shielded building
IShenllan and (]rltllsrud, 198()1. A s_:,Jsitivity analysis of the LBL tnodel indicates that ihe
nl¢>dcl is tn¢_st affected by changes in terrain and shielding fact(m,+IPvlmiter and Brown 1989b1.

, iq , _Ull



In this study, as seen in tile NORIS I report, there is a strong correlation between contractors'
choices of terrain wi_h shielding, as well as a bias by contractor for the categories chosen. In the
NORIS I, II and RCDP II studies, Max Sherman of LBL estimated new terrain and shielding
classes for tile homes based on photographs of tile siles. Although the new estimates resulted in
a reduction of the LBL., wind effect, the full LBL model with the adjusted parameters still

overpredicted by an amount correlated with tlm LBL wind prediction.

For the manufactured homes, the shielding and terrain classes were not adjusted, and the
avere,!,es are each about one class less than ivapreviot, s studies. Therefore, the predicted wind
effect irl this study is too large and is not comparable with that in the previous studies.

The LBL model predicts the actual infiltration rate of a home, while the PFT test measures the
effective infiltration rate. The actual infiltration rate is tilt average of the hourly flows; the
effective infiltration is tile constant infiltration rate which would result in the average PFT
concentration actually observed. The ratio between the effective and tile actual infiltration rates
is known as tile ventilation efficiency.

In these studies, we used tile I.BL model to estimate tile ventilation efficiency of each home.
This was calculated as the ratio of the hannonic average of hc)urly infiltration rates tc) the
arithmetic average. Because the PVI" test measures effective infiltration, we corrected the raw
PF'I' flows to actual t'lc_wsusiwg the estimated ventilation cfficietwy. This correction increases
the PF'I" flc)ws.

For thr: illanuf:lcltlrcd tloxncs, lhc veiltilaticm efficiency is ilb()tlt ().90, resulting ira a 10% increase
in the rawPt:'l'air-ctaangerate. However, the ventilation efficiency depends on tile magnitude of
the wind effect, which is c);'erpredicted in thi:_ study due tc) the unadjusted shielding and terrain
t'actc_rs: by ccnnpariscm, the ventilation efficiency ira NORIS I is 0.95, resulting in a 5% increase
in the' raw PI'T flows. Thus, for these homes, t',_e final PFT air-change rates are probably
s()nlcwhat tc)()large.

The actual ali'-change rate: is tile pertinent cluantity for heat loss purpc_ses, while the effective
air-change rate shc_uld bc used when addressin<, indoor air quality, taor purposes of this report
we use the actt,:ll air-ctlang¢ rates; effective air-change rates are given in the Appendix.

II1this sttlctV. _ts in lhc N()RIS 1, N()RIS 11,and RCI)I J 11studies, ali PI:T volumetric flows were

refcrcnu'cclic_a prcssurcc)f_,ncatxllosphere(29.921 in. ttg)andateTzlpcratureof6gF. The raw
Pl:'l'valueswcrcalsc_adjtlsted for density chailgcs due to altitude < the sites. "l'hisadjuslcd
value iu called the cl'tective Pt;'l" air changes per he)uv. For ali the manufactured homes, this
results ira an ;_\'cra,ec increase or only 2.{)g, because the majority arc located near sea level.

3.2 Comparis(m of I,BI, and I'|,'T Resulls

In prcvic_us studies, Lhc I.BL. stack rllod¢l shc_wed butter agreement with the I_t:'1' vneasuremcvlts
than did the full LBl. lnc)dcl, measuredbvcorx'elatic_i_sandbvccmlparisc_nsc)fmc',lns. Because
of the difficulties xvilh the wind portiere of the I.BI. v_lc)dcl,we cho)so to use the stzlck pc)nicm t_t
tile vnodcl as a FCI'L'I¢IlC¢ f()r c()T_tmrisc_l iv_the earlier rc[)()I'tS. Als()note thai because we have IIo
adjusted tcrr;.iill ai'iclshiclclil/g pavi.il'ilctevst'_)ittle hc)i'llCSill this stud\', ltlc cwcrprectictic)ll cii the
full LP>I.,nlc>du'liu _rt.'_iit.'rin ttlis sltidy lh;,iii irl prc'vic_us(_i_e.s.



The relationship between the PFT results and the LBL model, for the four studies discussed in
this report, is shown in Figure 1. The PFT results display a much closer relationship with the
LBL stack model than with the full model. A more detailed analysis of this comparison is given
in the NORIS and RCDP reports [Palmiter & Brown 1989b, Palmiter et al 1990a, Palmiter et al
1990bi.

3.3 Ventilation Systems

Super Good Cents standards require the installation of a ventilation system. The NORIS I homes
and the manufactured control homes were not built to these standards and had no ventilation

systems (although some of the control homes had furnace makeup air systems, as discussed in
Section 7.2). In the NORIS II study, homes without forced-air sys'tems had exhaust-fan
ventilation systems, and homes with forced-air systems usually had makeup air systems to the
furnace. Ventilation systems in the RCDP site-built homes included air-to-air heat exchangers
and exhaust-air heat pump as well as exhaust-fan ventilation systems. The RCDP manufactured
homes ali had exhaust-fan ventilation systems controlIcd by 24-hour timers. In addition, 90% of
the RCDP and 52% of the control homes had makeup air systems to the furnace.

The amount of air flow added by a ventilation :dstem is considerably smaller than the amount of
air flow through that ventilation system. This is particularly true of exhaust-only systems. A
detailed discussion of this effect is contained in the RCDP report [Palmiter et al, 1990b] and in a

detailed case study on four hornes [Palmiter & Bond, 199(t].
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If there is leakage in the portions of the air handler ducts outside a home, any unbalanced leakage
will induce the same amount ()f infiltration as would a fan of the same size. This is true

regardless of whether the supply or return leakage is larger. In a set of detailed case studies, we
measured added infiltration of 8 tc)43% of the natural infiltration [Palmiter & Bond, 1990].
Thus, the presence or absence of forced-air systems is an important factor in infiltration.

For both groups of manufactured homes, the PFT measurements were generally larger th_,n the
LBL stack predictions. As in the report on RCDP site-built homes, we attribute the difference
between the PFT and LBL stack predictions to the combined effects of the ventilation systems,
the impact of furnace leakage and makeup air systems, and occupant and wind effects. We will
refer to this combined effect as "mechanical ventilation."

" rill .... k '_" '



4. EFFECTS OF RCDP PROGRAM ON MANUFACTURED HOMES

Table 1 summarizes results for the RCDP and control groups of manufactured homes. More
detailed sunmlaries and comparisons are given irl the Appendix. Both sarnples show factors of
around five from the lowest to highest value,_:of the infiltration pararneters.

The first lille of the table gives the number of homes in each study; the number of occupants is
about tile same for the two groups. The second block of the table shows basic physical
characteristics of the homes. The manufactured homes compare well with the control group; on

average, RCDP homes were about 5% larger than the control homes, but the difference was not
statistically significant.

Other physical characteristics of the homes, such as the contractor-selected terrain and shielding,
were als(:) comparable. However, more of the control homes had wood stoves or fireplaces. This
may affect the comparison of home tightness because these devices tend to increase the leakage
are_: of a h()mc.

,,

Table 1. (3)mparison of manufa('lured RCI)I' and control IJomcs.

Un i_q R(?I) P Contr()l Ratio

Nulnbcr (rf homes 131 29 --

Ntlml:_cr (rf O.ccup;.ints 3.()0 3,()3 1.01

Stack height ft _, 14 8,02 1.02
Area fie 1472 14()2 1.()5
Volume tt _ 118X4 112bl() 1.()5

Effective leakage area in:' bN !)2 .75
Specific lcak:l_c 'area 3.27 4.5h .72
Air changes :lt 5()t_;t l/h 6.1() 8.75 ,7(1

Insi_tc tcmpcrattlrc I= fiN7 6_() --
"lclnpcr:lttlrc di If 1: 2X.4 27.1 1,()5
"I'MY tCml)crttturc diff t: 2S.5 27.4 1.()4
Airl>()rt wind speed ml_h b;.()l H.(i4 I.()()

Air changes ',t:'l:'l') l/li .2fl7 ,37,4 .8()
.__4 .3(1'i .74Air changes ([.BI.., Stack) l/h _'_ .

Air changes (I_P,I. Full) l/h .377 .5()(1 .7(')

Air ll()w (l_l"'l) elni 52.7 b2 t) .g4
Air tl()v,' (I.BI. Stack) t:t)ll 44.1 57.?, .77
Air fl()v,' (I.t_,1. l:llll) clt_l 73.X (:)5¢_ .78

'IM Y air ch',lngc.,, (t)I"'I") l/li .2ft:'; .33¢) .S()
..__5 .3()t> .73'IMY air chan_cs (Stack) 1/11 "".

TMY air changes (I.BI.) 1/h .3_() .5IN .73

f
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Three measures of tightness determined from the blower-door test are given irl the third block of
Table 1. The first is the effective leakage area (ELA) at 4 Pascals, as defined by Sherman et al
[1982]; the specific leakage area (SLA) is 10,()00 times the ELA divided by the floor area; and
air changes at 50 Pascals is a c()mmon measure of tightness used in many building standards.

The ELA depends strongly on tile size of the home' the SLA and air changes at 50 Pascals are
normalized for size. Each of these measures shows that the RCDP homes are 25 to 28% tighter
than the control homes. These differences are highly statistically significant.

We assigned each home to the nearest National Weather Service (NWS) station, from which we

obtained hourly outdoor temperatures and windspeeds. Weather conditions during the PFT test
are surn,,,arized in the fourth block of the table. These conditions are comparable for the tw()
groups.

Air change rates and air flows from the PF'T test, the LBL stack model, and the LBL full model

are given in the fifth block of the table. The PFT-measured air changes are about 20% lower for
the efficient houses: the LBL stack and full air changes are about 25% lower. When air flows

are measured in cfnl, the efficient homes have 16"7_less infiltrati(m as measured by the Pt=l" test
and 23% less infiltration as predicted by the LBl. model.

The last blnck _i" the table gives PFT and l..Bl, results based on TMY data for the heating season.
Weather conditi(ms for a TMY heating season clc_sel,,,approximated those during the PF'I" tests
in this study, so the TMY air-change rates are close to the measured infiltration tales.

The decrease in irlt'iltration is approximately pror)(_rti()nal to the decrease in ELA and St.A. This

agrees with the results from earlier studies, which indicate that tightness is the primary i
determinant of infiltration. As homes bcc(mm tighter, we expect total infiltration to decrease
linearly with the leakage area, ali other things being c,",nstant, lt is this decrease which
mechanical ventilation systems are supposed t() counteract.

,'\ccording t() the difference between the F't:T results and the LBL stack prediction, the added
ventilati(m in the efficient hornes is s(mlcwhat grc',tter than in the control hornes' the values are
().()43 ACtl for the efficient homes and ().()29 AC'li for the control hornes, lt should be noted

that these values include infiltrati(m induced by oc(;tiparlt and wlqd effects and the impact of
turnacc leakage and makeup air s\'stcJns as well ,_sthe exhaust-farl ventilati()n system. Als(l, the
app,lrcntadditi()nal ventilati()n is small relative t¢)the magnitude of noise inthedata, tZstimales

f()r lhc infiltr',_Iioll pr(_(ltlccd b\' the \.'crllil',tli(_ns,,'stclns al(mc ttre given in Section 7.1.

_' ' Ill'



5. OCCUPANT SURVEY

Occupants of both control and RCDP manufactured homes were asked to complete a survey
which covered a variety of items. Many of the questions referred to ventilation systems and their
operation, or to subjects which might affect or reflect ventilation effectiveness, such as occupant
scheduling, and perception.,_of condensation and/or mildew problems. We limit our discussion
here tct 122 SGC homes and 28 control homes that responded to the surveys and had PiT and
blower door results.

Eighty-three percent of the SGC occupants responded thatthey ran their ventilation systems
automatically. Of those, 74% said their systems ran an average of 1 to 4 hours a day. Thirty-two
percent of occupants complained about noise from the systems, but only 5 occupants said the
noise caused them not to use the systems. Similarly, only 3 occupants reported chat
uncomfortable drafts caused by the ventilation systems caused them to turn the systems off. Two
occupants said both draftiness and noise caused them to not use the fans. About 22% of
occupants said they did not understand the!; ventilation systems, bat 85% said they knew when
tctoperate the systems. Table 2 shct,,vswhen occupants said they operated their whole-house
ventilatior| systems.

Corldensation and/or n|ildew problems were reported in 53% of the SGC homes. Occupants
with mild'_'wproblems iratheir bathroonas ran their fans at least .vhen the bathrooms were
occupied, as well as for wllole house ver_tilation. However, of the 59 occupants who reported
condensation problems, ctnly 9 indicated that they used their veatilalicm systems .,pecifically
during the times when moisture was a problem. On the other hand, the number of hours that
occupants ran their systems did not correlate with problems having tc)do with cor|densatiori
and/or mold and miMew. Only 1[)occup;.lnts noted specifically that condensation increased with
the ventilation sy,sterp turned (frf. Tables 3 and 4 show where occupants reported n|oisture
problems.

Table 2. Times of use for whole-house ventilation systems (S(;C).

Whcr_h(_nw is Whc_ When sc)mecmeis Autorl,;.tticallv Other times
.,..ttlffv ccmdcI1sation is hc_lnc

present

2(1 16")/ O 7_,4 7 69; 1()1 83ffr, 16 13%

|



Table 3. Moisture problents reported in RCDP SGC homes (122).

Bathrooms Kitchen Dining Rm Living Rm Bedml Other
, ,,

Py,!b,e,, No.I No.[p,:,. N,?.I P t. No.I P t. No.I Pet.No.[P .t.
Mold/mildew: 13 11_: 5 4% 7 6% 5 4% NA -- 9 7%
Condensation 38 31% 29 24% 19 16% 22 18% 25 20% 14 11%

.....

Table 4. Moisture problems reported in control homes (28).

Bathroom:; Kitchen Dining Rm Living Rm Bednn Other

Pmble,,,. NO. I Pet. NO. I Pct. N.o.] Pcr. No.I pct. No.] Pcr. No.[ Pct.
Mold/mildew: 5 18% 2 7% 2 7% 4 14% NA -- 5 13%
Condensation 10 36% 9 32% 6 21% 9 32% 10 36% 7 25%

The cells of the tw() tables are similar except perhaps for increased problems reported in living
room spaces of control homes. Overall, 71% of the control homes reported moisture problems of
some sort, compared to 53% of the SGC homes. Both groups c)f homes exhibit slightly lower
PF'I" air change rates for homes with mc)isture problems, but the ratio of the means between
homes with and with()ut mc)isture problems tk)r both groups is c)nly 3-5%, an insignificant
difference.

Table 5. Moislure problems anti air change rates fl_r S(;C and conlrol homes.

SOC Homes Control Homes

Mc)isture Problell,s? No. F'ct. ACH (PFT) No. Pcr. ACH (PFT)

• _ ,..)N(_ 57 47';; 0.271 8 29_7_• 0.:,5,
Yes 65 53';_ ().263 2() 71 c_ 0,334

"l'_)t',tl 122 !()()c)i 2_ 1()(YZ_,

In comnlent spaces provided, 9 of the 27 occupants with mold or mildew explained that most of
it c)ccurrcd on windows and/or window frames. If we assume this to be the case for the rest of

the h(m_cs, we can tabul',ttc the occurrence ()f mold and mildcv_' with window types, as shown in
"l'ahlc 6.
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Table 6. Window types and occurrence of mold and mildew.

Is mildew a problenf?

No Yes
,,,,,,

Window type No, Pet. No, Pct, Total
,, ,_

Vinyl 54 78.26 15 21.74 69
Alunlinunl w/Stoml 11 68.75 5 31.25 16
Aluminum w/TB 17 80,95 4 19.05 21
Aluminum 13 81,25 3 18.75 16

Total 95 77.87 27 22.13 122

Except for aluminum fran',e:s with stoma windows, the percentages are not very different, and the
aluminum with storm wind(,ws have a lower U-value than the straight aluminum frames, which

in turn have the best occupant record for lack of n',old and mildew,

Even though many occupants reported inoisture problerns of some kind, 96% of the SGC
occupants and 75% of the control h()ine occupants considered their homes to be well-ventilated.
This may rellect what occupants deem to be problems. The question of condensation occurring
in homes is not phrased as a negative question, and occupants natty view condens,'ltion on walls
and/or windows as normal during showering orcooking.

There is little correlation between occupant responses in the survey and the actual infiltration and
ventilation rates measured with the PFTs. Infiltration tends to increase with the total number of

occupants, lt is difficult to see an increase in infiltration with the reported number of hours the
ventilation systems ran, partially because the majority of occupants (70%) responded thal
ventilatic_n run times were ali between one and four hours a day.

Occupants tended to leave their svstems operating autonaatically, and did ll(n vary the settings on
lhc s\'slc)ns. At,,,ul two thirds of the S(;(? ()ccupants said they received a booklet on indoor air

qu',llilv. "l'hc ren_a_:adcr either never rccci\'ed thcll/()r were unsure ii"the\' had one or not. Of
th(_sc wh() received them, 7()c} said they underst¢)()d the infornlation presented, and 23c_. said

they tJndet'st(+od sc)ine but not ali of the iFit'orll_',tti(+ii.When asked about ind()or air quality, 8()%
of the c()ntr()l and SGC occupants answered that they either mildly or strongly agreed that it was
of concern to the_++. While this mav be true in an abstract sense, il is not clear that tnanv

()ccup',tnts h'a\'c a cle;.tFgrasp ()n h()w t() g() ab()ut ensuring indtt(tr air quality, or the faclors thzlt
nlav ;.IlfcL'I ii.

"l'hc lack ()f ccwI¢latic)n between vciitilali()n S\'SlClll Full-times (tr settings, enveh_pe tightness, and

()ccut).,Lnts' l_crL'epli¢)lls()I air qu',tlitv 'and In()i,,,lur¢ t)I(_blelns indicates that the problems ()bser\'cd
arc dFivcn by the ()ccupants' hat,its rattier tie,II1by the \'entilati()n svSlClnS. Given that the average
tl(_w I"atc ()I the designated b',tth fans t()i the /';G(." tl(m_cs is ()hiv 32 chn, and thai the fans are run
ft)rwh(_lc he)use \,entil'ati(mlessthan2 h()urs'adav, this isn()t surt_rising. Moisture-related

l)rCd_lcnls nlighI bc s()l\'cd either fic_nl (Htcrating the s,,'stcms for a much longer period of time
e',_ch d',_>',(_r t_v uliliziI_g a nl¢)rc efficient s\,stc_l_.
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6. MANUFACTURED AND SITE.BUII,T HOMES

6.1 Comparison of Four Studies

In this section, we compare results from the RCDP manufactured homes and control group with
those from the NORIS I, NORIS II, and RCDP site-built homes. The NORIS I homes represent
current practice from 1980 to 1987; the NOR1S II h()mes were constructed to April 1987 SGC
specifications in Snohomish County; and the RCDP site-built homes incorporated
energy-efficient techniques and were built to April 1987 SGC standards.

TaMe 7 surnmarizes results from these studies; rnore detailed summaries and coniparisons are
given in the Appendix, Both samples of manufactured hornes show smaller amounts of scatter
than do the earlier samples; the range of tightness varies by a factor of't'our rather than a factor of
teta. This is to be expected, as the manufacturing process is very standardized. However, the
amount of scatter that does exist indicates that there is still room for improvement.

Table 7. Comparison of four sludies.

Siie-Buill Manufactured

Units N()RIS! N()RISll RCI)i'il RCI)P Control

Number of h(mws 134 49 129 131 29
N unabcr cff ,)ce utxin ts 3.35 3.()4 2.94 3.()6 3.()3
Homes with forced air q 52.2 3().6 40.3 1()() I()()

Si.,tck height ft 11.71 12.15 10.89 8.14 8.02
Areal ft"_ 1844 1977 1897 1472 1402
Volume t't_ 155()() 1645() 15933 11884 11280

Effective leakage area in" 125 I(N 7() 68 92
Specific, leakage arc',l 4.7S 3.74 2.79 3.27 4.56
Air changes at 5(} Pa l/h 9.2S 7.1,_ 5.55 6.1() 8.75
ACt 15()/2(} I/ta .46.:1 .35_,_ .278 .3(}5 .43X

Inside ten_pcr',tlurc l: 67.2 66.3 67..1 6,R.7 6K.()
"l'empcralure diff I: 23.9 21.3 21 () 28.4 27.1
TMY temperature diff I: 26.6 23.0 2_.2 28.5 27.4
Airp,,)rt wind speed rnl_ll 8,X¢) 9.b_g 8.S3 8.61 8.64

Air changes (f:'i:'l') 1/h .384 .2('_7 .276 .267 .334
Air thane.cs (St',lck) 1/)_ .341 _ " ._,. ..6_ .176 "24 .3( )5
Air changes (l.la;l.) I/1_ .427 .35-1 .26,1 .377 .5(ll)

Air fl()w (l't"'l') c'l111 9t) _'1 73.5 (f,_.k_ 52.7 62.q
Air flc)w (Slac'k.) Ct'lll 88.6 7 l.q 43. _) 44, I 57.3
Air tl(),,v (I.tt 1.) el'Ill 1(16 97.7 66.-1 73. b; 95.6

TMY air chaIIgcs (Pl:T) l/h .4()1 .2X5 .325 .26X .336
TMY air changes (Stack) l/h .357 .277 .2()6 .225 .3()9
TMY air changes (I.BI.) l/h .4.-10 .371 .279 .3g() .5IX
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The first line of the table gives the number of homes in each study. The number of occupants in
the NORIS l study is greater than that in the other studies, probably reflecting the fact that the
average age of tP,e homes is greater. Ali of the manufactured homes have forced-air heating
systems, cotnpaled with 31 to 52% of the site-built homes.

Basic physical characteristics of the homes are given in the second block of each table. As
expected, mant_factared homes are smaller than site-built homes. The lower average stack height
for manufactured homes reflects the fact that they are rarely over one story.

The third block of Table 7 gives three measures of tightness from the blower-door test. In this
case, the SLA and air changes at 50 Pa (ACH50) give better comparisons, because they are
normalized for size and the manufactured homes are much smaller than the site-built homes.

The ACH50 divided by 20 is a commonly used "rule of thumb" for estimating the infiltration rate
of a home. The comparison of this estimate with the actual infiltration values will be discussed
in Section 6.3. Ali four measures show that the manufactured homes are tighter than the NORIS
l and II homes, but less tight than RCDP site-built homes. The control homes, measured by the
SLA, fall between NORIS l and NORIS li homes in tightness,

NWS weather data during the PKI" test are summarized in the fourth block of the table, along
with Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) data for the heating season (November-April). The
indoor-outdoor temperature differences compare well with the TMY heating season averages,
with the notable exception of the RCDP study, where there is a 34q: difference. The airport
wind speeds in ali of the studies are fairly similar.

Table 8 sumrnarizes the temperature differences ti:)r the homes in the four studies. Those in the
current study were about 3()% greater than those in previous studies because the manufactured
homes were measured under colder conditions. Infiltration in Northwest homes is primarily
stack-dominated, so an increase of 3()°,4_in temperature difference produces an increase in
infiltration of about 14c_,. For purposes of comparing infiltration under the same weather
conditions for a heatin,, season infiltration values using "FMY weather data are more

ap pr(,,pritttc.

"i'al_,le 8. C'omi)aris<m of NIX.',",4and TMY v,'ealher for four sludies.

"i'emperat ure I)ifl't'rent'e
(inside-()utside, !,')

St u (1> # of hollies ps,/WN TM Y Ratio

NOR IS ! 134 23.95 26.(_1 ().9()()
N()R IS !1 49 21.27 23..1(+ ().9()7
RCI)P site-btlilt 132 21.()1 28.4(_ 0.738
R('I)! _nlanufacttlrcd 131 28.43 28.4(_ ().999
Contr()l t'natluf',tcttJrc_l 29 27.1() 27.3(_ ().99()
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Air change rates and air flows from the PFT test, the LBL stack model, and the LBL full model
are given in the fifth and sixth blocks of Table 7. Comparisons of air flows in cfm should be
interpreted with care, because the rnar, ufactured homes are about 20% smaller than the site-built
homes. The same air flow produces a much larger air change rate in a smaller home.

The last block of the table gives air-change restllts extrapolated tc) TMY weather data for the
heating seasor|. The line labeled "PFT" is the measured PFT value adjusted by the ratio of the
LBL stack model predictions for TMY heating-season weather versus PF'l'-period weather. The
wtlues in this block represent our best estimate of heating-season air-change rates. These values
provide better comparisons between studies, particularly in the case of the RCDP homes which
were measured under much warmer condition,s.

Air change rates in the three earlier studies show a decreasing trend with newer homes. The
manufactured homes continue this trend for PFT air changes and for ali of the air ft(tw
measurements in cfm. The PFT-rneasured infiltration in the RCDP manufactured homes,

adjusted for heating-season weather, is 0.268 ACH. This is a 33% decrease from the average in
NORIS I and an 18%, decrease from the average for the RCDP site-built homes. The infiltration

in these homes was also 20% less than in the control homes, which had an average ACt-I of
().336.

Box plots of lk)ur measures of tightness and ve_tilation arc given in Figure 2. The upper two
graphs show tightness as nlcastircd by the SI.,A and the ACt l tit 50 Pa. As the figure shows,
heroics in NOP, IS I and the nlanufiictured hlolnes control group--the tw() groups with no
energy-efficient measured--are the least tight. The RCI)F' site-built h()mes tire the tightest, while
the NORIS II and tire RCDP manufactured he)rees fall in between.

t teating-seas(m infiltratiorl, measured by the adjusted PFT test and predicted by the LBL stack
model, is shown irathe lower graphs. Forthc LBL stack predictions, infiltration tracks building
leakage, so the RCDP site-built homes have the least infiltration and the NORIS 1and
rnanufactuicd c()rltrt)l hen,res have the most. The relationship of the PFT measuren'_ents between
studies is about the san_e as ihat of home tightness and LBL stack, except thai the RCDP
site-built h(mws show the presence of effective ventilation systems and hence no longer have the
lc),aest infiltratit)n values.

G'hc drfICionce between lhc I>l,'l' lllC',lStlI'elll¢l,itS Lind stack l)rcdictions, for ptV'l'-pcriod wealhcr

data, gives ar_cstilllatc of ().()43 A('tl or 8.6 cfm f()r mechanic:li vcntilatioil effects in the Rc'Irl )
ril',ltluf'<iclurcct ti()tYics. This value reprcsetlts ail average c)vcr the entire testing period ii a
vc_til'atic_rl s\,slcm runs ii'lfrcquci'llly, ii will t)r(icll.icea very small net effect.

"]'hc NORIS 1homc's, which had ii() velliilalion sySIL'nls, show abet.ii the sail.re alll()tll,it (If
additic'_nalvcntilatic>n as the R('DP inantlfaclLired h()i'llcs; \',,'eattributed this to occtipailI effects
sucl'i ;.is()l)L'rliilg wiilcl()ws alld dc)ors,opcraliilg fallS, and hl.irrlirlg wood. Irl the NORIS I1 homes,
lbL'rc i.',,II() addition',li veniilaii()n, althotlgtl these hcilncs did have ventilation systcn.is. We
c()llcluctcd thai lhc vcrltilati(m svstcrlls in tl'lc.,+ctl()il_lcswere irlcffcctivc because of low rurl-tilrics.

The RCI)P situ-built h()illes, priillarily tll().',ewith he',it-rc'ct)very vci'ltilaticm systci'l_s,did show lhc
effects of illcct'ianiL':il vcntil',ilii)n.
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The mechanical v_.ntilation in the RCDP manufactured h()mes is much smaller than that in the

RCDP si!e-built homes, and about the same as that measured in tile NORIS I homes, which had
no ventilation systems. The added intiltration may be caused by occupant effects alone, as it was

in NORIS I. Unfortunately, the occupant survey data does show any correlation between
occupant use of fans and added infiltration,

The earlier RCDP study included homes with seven different kinds of ventilation systems,
including air-to-air heat exchanger:i and exhaust-air heat pumps. In the RCDP study, we found
that the latter tw() system types added significant amounts of infiltration, while infiltration added
by other ventilation system types was relatively small. Ali the manufactured holnes had either
designated bath fan or whole-house ventilator systems; in RCDP site-built homes, these systems
induced about ().()5 ACH or 14 cfm. 'l"hese values are very similar to the mechanical ventilation
measured in the manufactured homes.

The air flow measurements in cfm show an even greater difference between the RCDP site-built
and manufactured hen-ms. The manufactured homes average only 9 cfm of additional
ventilati(m: the RCI)P homes average 26 ct'm. Although the 9-cfm flow translates to a larger
air-change value in a smaller lllallUl'acturcd home than ii would in a larger site-built home,

ventilation systems are usually sized in cfm and lhe actual flow may be a more appropriate
measure for detcrmining the effectiveness of the system.

6.2 l l()mes with F()rced.Air ile,'tlinla Systems

, In previous studies, we found that forced-air distribution is an imp()rtant factor in infiltration.
Because ali of the manufactured homes have these systems, it is desirable to compare them with
only those, h(_Ines in other studies which also have such systems. However, site-built and
manufactur,cd homes may not have comparable duct leakage; also, site-built homes with forced
air tend to bc large hoi_es, s()the comparison llllly IlO[ be applicable.

C'.omparis()ns of the homes with forced air are given in Table 9. F:or NORIS I, NORIS II, and

RCI)P site-built homes, holnes with forced air systems tend to be leakier and to have higher
air-change rales than homes with(mt such systelns. Thus, the manufactured homes al)pear
relatively lighter in these c()_nparisc)ns.

As n,c;.tsurcd b\' the spccitic leakage ai'ca and air changes tit 5() Pa, the RCDt ) manufactured
homes tire tighter than fo_ccd-ttir site-built holncs. 'l'he average PF'I' air changes are lower than
th()sc in the sitc-builthcHllcs. As bcf()re, themanufacturecicontr()lhomes fallbctweenNORIS 1

and N()RIS Ii in IciIns of tightiicss.
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Table 9. Comparison of homes with forced-air heating in four studies.

5ite.Buil! Manufactured

Units NORISI NORISII RCDP RCDP Control

Number of homes 70 15 52 131 29

Number of occupants 3,21 3,13 2,96 3.06 3.03

Stack height ft 12.11 12,93 10,70 8.14 8,02
Area ft2 1978 2408 1918 1472 1402
Volume fts 16829 20864 16314 11884 11280

Effective leakage area in2 158 127 88 68 92
Specific leakage area 5,65 3,80 3.40 3.27 4..56
Air changes at 50 Pa 1/h 10,46 6,92 6,70 6.10 8.75
ACH50/20 1/h ,523 ,346 ,335 .305 .438

Inside temperature F 67,8 66,0 68,9 68,7 68,0
Temperature difference F 23,8 21 1 20,6 28,4 27,1
TMY temperature ditT F 25,9 23,1 28,8 28,5 27,4
Airport wind speed mph 8.90 9,98 7,57 8,61 8,64

Air changes (PI:T) l/h ,448 .297 .31(:_ ,267 .334
Air changes (Stack) 1/tl ,4()4 ,267 ,211 ,224 ,3()5
Air changes (I._.BI.,) 1/tl .492 ,355 ,311 .377 .5()()

Air flow (PF'I') cfm 126,3 1()(),3 82,2 52,7 53
Air flow (Stack) cfrn 113,4 91,6 54,1 44.1 44
Air flow (I_.BI.) ct'rn 137.6 122,5 80,9 73,8 74

TM Y air changes (PI;"l') l/h ,465 ,314 ,375 .268 ,336
TMY air changes (Slack) l/h ,421 ,279 ,248 ,3()9 ,225
TMY air changes (I.BI.) l/h ,513 .367 ,331 .518 ,3N()
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6.3 Envelope Tightness

A rule of thumb often used tc) predict the infiltration of a home is to divide the ACH50 by 20,
However, this estimate is primitive; the relation between tightness and infiltration is not linear,

For example, if two homes have the same volume and leakage area, but one has a height 30%
lower than the other, the shorter home will have a stack infiltrationrate that is 16% lower.

Because the average stack height of the manufactured homes in this study is about 29% lower
than that of the site-built homes in previous studies, we would not expect a predictor based on
tightness al(me to yield the same results for manufactured and site-built homes.

An optimal home is tightly constructed and well ventilated. Ideally, a manufacturer would
perform a tightness evaluation on each new home to ensure adequate settling, and a predictable
and effective method of ventilation would be inst:filed in the home to provide the necessary
additional ventilation.

Generally, a measurement such ats ACH5() is not recommended to predict infiltration because it
does not account for many of the other factors involved. If it is used, it should be taken as a
predictor of the natural infiltration which depencts on tightness, not the PF'I' measurement which
depends both on tightness and ventilation.

For the RCI)P iTlarlut'ztctured he)rees, ztcomparisc)n of the means indicates that the relatiop.ship is
better described by dividing the ACt-15() by 27. Ira the other studies, the divisors range from 26 to
28. In no case was the divisc)r as low as 2(). lt is important tc)realize that the relationship
established for a set of homes may not hold for homes with other characteristics.

t

The Super Good Cents Standards used for these homes specify a minimum tigh:ness of 7.0 ACH
at 50 Pa IBonneville Power Administration, 1987]. This standard is intended tc) correspond to a
natural infiltration rate of 0.35 ACH, required tc)meet minimum ventilation rates prescribed by
AS tIRAE Standard 62-1989. According tc) the results of these studies, a given ACH50 will
result iraa lower natural infiltration rate tbala previously thought. For example, the ACH5() for
NORIS I homes averages 9,28, yet 5()% of these homes failed the ASHRAE standard.

1
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7. PERFORMANCE OF VENTILATION SYSTEMS

7.1 Exhaust-Fan Ventilation Systems

The ventilation systems in the RCDP nmnufactured homes consisted of an exhaust fan controlled
by a 24-hour timer. The discussion of veniilatioll systems will be limited to these homes, as the
control homes did not have ventilation systems. Two RCDP homes which did not have exhaust
system measurements are als() excluded. The same model of exhaust fan, rated at 50 cfin at 25
Pa, was used in ali of the h()Ines.

We can estirnate the ventilation provided by theexhaust-fan systems using a simple fan model
[Palrniter and Bond, 199()], The infiltration added by an exhaust-only ventilation system is half
of the flow through the fan tinder typical winter conditions. Three predictions ,are given in Table
1(). In each case, the first line gives the tlow through the fan, the second line the ventilation thai
would be added, and the third the total infiltration that would be achieved.

"l'he first line of Table 10 gives the tlow produced by the measured flows and run-times.
Rull-tirnes averaged 2.5 h/day, with a median of 2.() h/day. These run,tirnes are similar to those
forcxhaust-fan systems in theRCDPsite-builthomes, lt should be noted that occupants
n()rmtllly ()perLite bath fans about 1.5 hours per day; the average run-time of 2.5 h/day !:: a fairly
smnll incre_se over norillal use.

The t;ln tlows average 31.6 cfm, 37e_:below the rating of tile fan. The delivered flow varies

n()ticeahly aln()ng rnanut'acturers; this will be discussed in Section 9. The systems as found
induce an average of 1.68 cfrn or ().()()9 ACI-I in additional infiltration. The exhaust fans would
have inctuced more ventilation ii"they had run c(mtinu()usly; these estimates are given in the
second line of the table. The last line shows the consequences of the fans operating continuously
at rated capacity (5() of m).

The c(maparis()n shows the effects of low run-times and achieved capacities on infiltr,'ltion. If tile
t'nns hnd run c()ntinu(_usly Litrnted cap,icily, infiltruti(m rates would have been 31% higher. The
trap',let _n levels of compliance with ventilali(m standards will be discussed in Section 8, lt is
clever that fans ()t'this capalcity ll]tlSt be opeltired 24 h/day in order to have a significant impact on
t()tltl iilfiltr',lli()ll i'ttlc.",,

'i'able 10. EiTvcfs o1' exllatlst-i'an ventilation systelns in RCI)P nlanufaclured homes (n= 129).

Average Fan ilow Venlilalion (ACi l)
Run-linle

(h/day) el'lh A(_ll Added Total

As Ic)tillct 2,5 31.6 (). 165 ().()()!) ().268

Ruilllillg clmtil_u()ti.sl\' 24,() 31.6 (). 165 (),()82 (),341

Ruill_ill.,.z'cc)iltii/ti()tisl 5' tit rtiic¢l tl(_x_ 24.() 5().() ().262 (). 131 0.390
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From an engineering viewpoint, the optimuna home is nearly airtight and has a mechanical
ventilation system, In the RCDP manufactured homes, natural infiltration is still dominant, 1"o
make an exhaust-type system function predictably, the house must be tight enough that the flow
through the fan is greater than twice the natural infiltration rate,

As long as there is a significant cornponent of natural infiltration, problems with control and
predictability will result in either energy waste or inadequate ventilation, lt must be emphasized
that if a home is tight enough for the proper operation of a mechanical ventilation system (less

than 3 ACH at 5() Pa), the contim¢ous operation oi'that system is mandatory tc)attain the ( gli"ASHRAE Standard 62 .zini._t_m rec()mmended ventihition rate of 0.35 ACt l, ,,

For pollutants such as fonnaldehyde, which is emitted by the building fabric itself,' there is no
advantage to intennittent ventilation, For instance, in a home with a constant formaldehyde
ernission rate, in the absence of natural infiltration, the average integrated exposure for an
occupant who is home 12 hours per day will be exactly the same for a 50-cfm fan running 24
hours/day as for a 100-cfrn fan running 12 hours/day,

If there is only 50 cfm of ventilation during tile 12-hour occupancy period, the occupant
exposure will be double whnt it would be ii'the 5()-cfm fan ran 24 hours/day, As noted
previously, operation for only ()he c)r two hours per day produces almost no) additional veritilation
in terms of occur)ant pollutant exp()sure.

7.2 Furnace Ventilation Systems

Makeup air systems in rrutnuI'ncttlred hornes incorporate a duct e;:,tending to the roof of the home
which provides fresh air to the furnace return air plenum. These systerns effectively create a
return leak t() the furnace, which will cuuse tile home to be slightly pressurized if no other effects
are involved, Although these systems introduce outdoor air into a home, they are not considered
ventilatioll systems for the purp(>ses of the B(mneville Super Good Cents program.

These s;,steln'_ were present in lib;, or c)()_7_,of the RCDP manufactured homes and 15, or 52%,
ofthcc()ntr't)l homes, We found three different makes of makeup air systerns in the homes iil

this sttidy' Blend-Air, POS, and Ventiltiirc, [inch lyt}e ()t"system has _.ldamper in the nl;.lkeup
duct' tile }_lclld-Airsvstcmdiffers fr(}mthcothcrtwointhat it also has ti f',in in the duct, Tat_Ic

11 gives a brcakd(>wn of lhc nulnbcrs und percentages of homes with ench type of system.

'l'ablc 12 surnrnlirizes the effects (_1"mtikcup nir systems in the 51 RCI.)P n_anufactured h()mes f()r
which we have both intake flow nleasurcnlents and furnace run-tinms, In 34 RCDPhonles, thc

rnelisurcd flow thrt)ugh the mnkeup duct was repot'ted lis zero. li iu likely thai tlm inaccessibility
()f the dtict iii sonic systems restlltcd ill these zcr() readings, so the value of zero is spuri()tlS' we
hlivc eliininatcd tllcsc homes l'r()lll the stimill_lrv, "I'he average makeup flow in the remainder (>t"
lhc s VSlClllS is .:{3,g el'Ill' tile syslellls with inakcup fans measured 13 cfm higher on average than
th(_se with()ul l",tns. 'l'hc _ncnn lt, rn',tcc run-ti_c' is 3,5 hAtay,

We can cstim:ttc tile intiltrati¢>n elTccts ()1 tile Inttkcup systems using ttlc silnplc fan m()clcl
prcvi()usly discussed: ttlcsc cstilll_ltes tire sh()wn in tilt seCo)hd bl()ck ¢)f the tlihlc ii1 both cfm and

ACI i. +l'he csiinlatCS nssumc thai there are ilo leaks in tilt supply ducts _tnd that the p()siiivc
pressure induced is not offset by other effects such as exhaust l'al_s.
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Table I 1. Furnace ventilation systems in manufactured homes.

RCDP Control

Furnace ventilation Number % Number %

None 13 1() 14 48
Blend-Air 14 11 2 7
POS 78 59 11 38
Ventilaire 26 20 2 7

We expect that furnaces would have run more often in the control homes because of the higher
air-ch:_nge (and heat loss) rates. Therefore, tile average ventilation provided by makeup systems
would have been somewhat larger in the control homes.

'l'able 12. Effects of furnace ventilation systems in RCI)P manufaclured hornes.

Units Mean Median

R un-time h/day 3.46 3.17
Delivered flow cfm 33.8 32.0

Delivered air ch_Jnges 1/h .175 .158

Added air flow crnl 2.39 2.19

Added air changes i/h .012 .010
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8. COMPARISON WITH VENTILATION STANDARDS

8.1 ASIIRAE Standard 62

There are a growing number of standards relating to ventilation, ind(:x)r air quality, and air
leakage. We evaluated the manufactured homes in terms of ASttRAE Standard 62 119891 for
minimunl ventilation, and compared the failure rates of these homes with those in other studies.
Standard 62 requires a nlinimum whole-house ventilation rate of 0.35 ACH, but not less than 15
cfrn per person.

"Fable 13 gives the percentage of' homes failing to comply with ASHRAE Standard 62-1989. The
wllues are based on the PFT-based air changes and cfm. For the earlier studies, this percentage
is given separately fl)r ducted and non-ducted heating systems as well as for the sample as a
whole. In each case, failure rates are higher fl)r hoz;'_s without ft)reed-air systems. Ali of the

,' manufactured homes had forcecl-air systems, so this study is most comparable with the forced-air
groups in other studies.

Since one can argue that the ASIIRAE value of ().35 ACH is somewhat arbitrary, percentages of
homes which would fail the standard ii"this value were reduced are also shown in ]"able 13. lt

should als() be noted thal most nail(real standards for residential ventilation require higher rates
(typically ().5 ACH).

The failure rate for nlanufactured homes is higher than that for any of the earlier studies,
especially when compared with the forced-,lir home!_ in each study. Eighty-five percent of the
energy-efficient manufactured hornes fail ASI-IRA[ { Standard 62-1989. Tim control homes have
lower failure rates than the efficient hornes, but the rates are still higher than those of forced-air
hon_es in the previous studies.

The second block of the table shows the percenta,,e__,()f homes which fail the guideline of 15 cfm
per occupant. This criterion is much less restrictive than the air-change requirement. Again,
failure rates ()f manufactured homes are higher than those in other studies.

'l'al)le 13. ik, rcenlage (}1'homes I'ailing minimum venlilalion standards.

N()RIS! N()RISll R(;DPSite-Buill Manufaclured

I,'A No|.'A 'l'olal FA Noi,'A 'l'olal FA NoFA Total R('I)P Clrl

< (),35 A('I! * 37 _'-)4 5() 6() _5 78 62 78 71 85 72
< ().3() ACll 21 56 38 6() 71 67 4X 75 64 73 55
<(I.25 A('II li 41 25 47 hS 59 38 61 52 53 31

< 15 cl'Ill/(1L'L' (_ 30 2() 13 2U 24 12 32 24 33 28
< 2()cll_/()(.'c 21 52 36 27 ),S 35 29 47 4() 6() 55

_'AStIRAt'_St;and,,rdh2-I_u
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As discussed in Section 7.1, the ventilation systems in the RCDP manufactured homes would
have achieved higher air-change rates if they had run continuously and if the fans had delivered
rated capacity. The effects of these changes on compliar|ce are shown in Table 14. If the
systems had operated 24 hours per day, 59% of these homes would have failed ASHRAE
Standard 62-1989; if the fans had delivered the rated capacity of 50 cfm continuously, only 36%
would have failed.

lt should also be noted that in the absence of natural infiltration, the exhaust fans alc)ne will not

deliver 0.35 ACH. For these homes, the fans would have to be rated at an average of 69.3 cfm to
meet this standard.

The proportion of homes failitag to meet Standard 62 is cause for concern. Even if the required
veritilation were only (}.25 ACH, 53% of the RCDP manufactured homes would fail the
requirement, although these hornes ali had ventilation systems and forced-air heating. On the
average, these hornes are fairly tight, but needed infiltration rates have not been achieved by their
ventilation systems. The problern of operating the systems long enough to produce adequate
ventilation has not been addressed.

8,2 Super (;ood Cents Ventilation Standarcts

"I't_econstructic_n of the RCDP manufac+ttircd homes was governed by the Super Good C'ents
Technical Standards for Matltifacturcd ttomes [la;l'A, 19871. The ventilation standards require

exhaust fans, provisicms for intake air, and ztsystein controller.

Of the RCDP homes, 121 had designated bath fan extaaust systems and tight had who)le-house

ventilation systems. These differ only in the location of the exhaust fan; in the designated
bath-fan system, the exhaust fan is located in zt bathroonl and is controlled by a tirner or
dehurnidistat in addition tc) the spot contrc+ls in the bathroorn. In the whole-house ventilation
systern, the fan is located in zthallway or utility morn.

Ira these homes, intake air was provided by through-wall intake vents. The number of intake
vents was generally stiffic'icnt to nlect the specific,iticms.

Table 14. EITecls <)t'cxtlat,st-tiin venlilati_m systems on covni)liance ix+R('i+)i _manufactured
homes (n=129).

Average Total
Run-lime Fan flow Ventilalion Sld. 62

(h/day) (cfm) (AC.li) Failure Rate

As fouild 2.5 31.6 0.268 g5CTr.

Rtinning c(_ntiiatic_tlslv 24.() 31.(_ ().341 5C)r)_

Rtitliling cc_Iltii'luc)uslv at r',ttctl llc_x,, 24(1 5().(1 ().3t)() 36</<
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For exhaust flows, the SGC specifications require a whole-house ventilation capability of 10 cfm
for each bedroom plus an additional 10 cfm for the combined living area. They also require spot
ventilation capabilities of 50 cfm for each bathroom and 100 cfm for the kitchen. The spot and
whole-house requirements may be met with the same fan; that is, a bathroom fan with a flow of
50 cfm fulfills both the ventilation requirement for tile bathroom and for the whole house if it is
controlled with a timer or dehumidistat.

Results of comparison between measured fan flows and Super Good Cents specifications are
given in Table 15. Measured flows are available for 129 homes; 63% of these do not meet the
whole-house ventilation requirements. If ali the fans had functior",d at rated capacity, only two
homes would have failed the who)le-house requirements; these homes had been constructed as
three-bedroom homes but were installed over daylight basements so that they became
five-bedroona homes.

Because the flow measured was that through the designated ventilation system, the
measurements cannot be used to infer spot ventilation capabilities for eight of the hornes.
However, 85_7_of the 121 homes with designated bath-fan systems fail the requirements for
bathrocwn spot ventilation.

Table 15, Comparison of measured fan Ih)ws with S(;C specificalions.

Sample Size Percent
Failure

Whole-house ventilation (;.isfound) 129 63%

Whc_lc-house ventilation (as rated) 129 2%

SGC si_ot ventilation capability 121 85g_-,
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9. MANUFACTURER EFFECTS

3"he RCDP manufactured hon)es in this study were built by eight manufacturers in the
Northwest, Tightness and ventilation are subject to systematic variation due to differences in
builder practice', an analysis of variance shows that 75% of the tighlness, as measured by air
changes at 50 Pa, can be explained by the differences among manufacturers. We examine this
variation in this section,

We assigned a number tc) each builder for purposes of this analysis. These numbers are the same
as those used in the cost-effectiveness report [Baylon et al, 19911. Two manufacturers, #1 and
#4, had less than five homes in this study and are combined into a single category labeled
"Other", Table 16 gives the means of the most important infiltration parameters and the
infiltration in both air changes and cfm, The variation among builders is also illustrated in
Figure 3.

The first block of the table gives two measures of home tightness: specific leakage area and air
changes at 50 Pa (ACH50), The ACH50 is also shown in the upper left graph in Figure 3. By
both measures, builder #2 has the tightest homes and also the smallest amount of scatter, Ttte
homes {5t"builders #5 and #g are the least tight. In each group, the standard deviation is about
2()% of the mean, with rnant_facturer #6 having a much greater anaount of scatter.

lt is interesting (o examine the differences in the measured ventilation system effectiveness
between n'mnufacturers. Because the same model of fan was used for each system, we can
assume that any variation in fan flow rates was caused by dlfferences in installation. Average
fan flow rates for each builder are given in the second block of the table and graphed in the upper
right graph in f:igurc 3.

Table 16. Mean values of inliltralion characterislics by manufacturer.

Units 2 3 5 6 7 8 ()T_F,R

Number (5I hc_ll_cs 34 13 23 9 lC) 38 4

Specific lcak'aec 'area 2,26 2.84 3.75 3.t)6 3.1() 3.82 4,57
Air changes at 5()l",t 4.25 5.()1 7.()1 7.43 6.()7 7.()1 8.37

Mcastlrcd fzin airch,lI_gcs l/Ii .2()3 .241 .1(_5 .18.1 .221 ,()77 .247
Measured fan flow cfln 38.3 47.8 31.2 29.4 5().1 14.7 43.3

Air changes (Pl:'l') I/h .222 .24() .2H9 ,311 .268 .284 .349
Air changes (I.BL st',lck) 1/h .155 .211 .259 .246 .217 .259 .322

Air tlc_w (l>l"'l't cIi_ 43. t 47.5 56.3 5().9 61.6 57.9 63.4
Air flt_w (l,Bl, stack) cl'tl_ 29.5 41.3 5().4 39.3 52.3 52.3 6().3
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Figure 3. Box plots ()1'fan tlow, tightness and infiltration by manufaclurer.
The tipper graphs show measured exllaust fan flow and the air changes at 5() Pa. The lower
graphs depict infiltrati(m in air changc.s.
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The lowest fan flows are ft)und in the homes of builder #8; these rates averaged 14.7 cfm, or

29% of the rated capacity. Field inspections of this builder's homes revealed that the exhaust
duct frc)na the fan usually follows a long path tc) a soffit vent on the wall and that the end of the
duct may be partially blocked by insulation or by the wall itself. Builder #3 has the highest fan
flows; these average 47.8 cfm or 96% of the rated capacity. In these homes, the exhaust duct led
from the fan directly tct the roof above. These systems minimized hydraulic resistance, so the
fans were able to deliver more flow.

The third and fourth blocks of the table give mean values of the infiltration in air changes and
cfm, as measured by the PFT test and predicted by the stack portion of the LBL n_cxiel. The Pl:q'
and stack-model air changes are also shown in the lower graphs in Figure 3. Both measures are
correlated with the tightness, bul the degree c)f scatter within each group is greater for the PFT
nleastlrements than for either the tightness measures or the LBL stack predictions.

Compliance with ventilati_m standards, as discussed in Section 7.2, also varies widely among
nmnufacturers. Failure rates for each manufacturer are listed in Table 17 and depicted

graphically in tVigure 4.

Table 17. Percentage o1'specilicati(m failure by manufacturer.

2 3 5 6 7 8 ()THER

Number of homes 34 13 23 9 1() 38 4

Fail ASHRAE Sid. 62 % (',8 1()() 83 78 80 75 82

Hail SGC ventilation % 41 8 83 78 20 I(X) 33

Fail spot ventilation e/_, 85 54 1()() 1()() 33 I(X) 67

Figure 4. l'ercentage of homes failing Super (;ood Cenls slandards for whole-house and
sp()l venlilali_)n, by manufaclurer.

t
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10. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

This report summ_arizes the restllts of ventilation and infiltration measurements on a total of 160
manufactured hc)i_,aesin the Pacific Northwest. These homes include 131 energy-efficient homes
built under the Re._ddential Construction Demcmstration Project (RCDP) tc)Super Good Cents
(SGC) standards, mhd 29 control honles which did not participate in energy-efficiency programs.
We also compare llhe manufactured homes with three earlier studies, the Northwest Residential
Infiltration Survey ,:Cycles I and II (NORIS I and NORIS 11), and RCDP site-built homes.

Ali of the manufactured homes had forced-air heating systems. The RCDP manufactured homes
ali had exhaust-tim ventilation systems; none of the control homes had exhaust ventilation

systems. Furnace makeup air systems were present in 90% of tile RCDP homes and 52% of the
control homes.

The standard deviati(>_ns of the infiltration and tightness parameters are large, about 30% of the
mean, compared with 40 to 50% in the NORIS 1 baseline study. Although the variation has
decreased relative to lthe.NORIS I study, it is still much to() great for efficient and predictable
operation of lnechanic:ll ventilation systems.

The RCDP manufactur_ed homes were fairly tight. The average air-change rate at 50 Pa
(ACtt5()), measured by _blower doc)r pressure tests, was6.1 ACH. By this measure, these homes
are 3()g tighter than the control h(m_es and 34% tighter than NORIS I homes; they were 10%
less tight thavi RCDP situ-built homes. The measured infiltration rate was 0.27 ACH, about 2()%
less than that in the control ho_ncs and 30% less than in NORIS I.

The tightness of tile hc)n'v:, ;.is indicated by lhc ACHS0 or specific leakage area, is the single most
imp()rtant variable for pre,dieting natural infiltration, both within studies and between studies.
The decrease ivathe ACI-15_()from the control homes to tile RCDP nlanufilctured homes is 30%;
tile decrease in tile naeasurcd infiltration is 2()%; thus indicating lh;.tt tile added infiltration due to
the mechanical ventilation systems is relatively small.

The l_BL stack model has been fc_und to predict nattlral infiltration weil. Using this prediction,
v,'c estinlatc thai the added infiltration due lc) wind, exhaust-fan ventilation systems, furn',lce

vnztkutll_venlil'ati_)n svsiums, dLIct leakage, and c)ccupant use of other fans and opening ()f doors
arid winclc_v,'sc()nlhincd is al_()tlt ().()4 AC?lt l'c)rthe RCDP mantlfactured homes and ().()3 for the

cc)ntrc_lhc)llTus. 'l'he infiltration ridded by the SCi(/7-required exh;.tust-fan systerns must be
c()nsidcr_tt_lv less th',ln the value ()f ().()4 A('I I.

The saint m:lke _lI1clinoctcl c)l l",ln, l'_tlctl_lt5() cllll, was used for :iii o1 the exhaust ventilatic_n

s\,stums in lhc R('I)P nmnufaciured holncs. 'l'he llle_lStll'¢dllc)w l'ilteS through the exhaust fans
averagctt 32 elin c_r(). 165 A('I !, 37g belc_w rated capacity. The il_eastli'cd flow r;.lte through the
ttlrn,lc¢ l_ltikc'ul) vcntilatic)n s\,stcil_ a,,'era_e_t 34 ct'ni or (I. lb_ACI 1.

'l'hv itll ,file (_I lilt, exh'dusi-fHli syStellls had ti i'ilL';.ill ()f 2,5 h/day _.ilid ti illedil.in c)f 2.() h/day;

l)tirJi_7 it_c' 1'I:1' lc'sls, the itill-lJillc' ()I thu furl_',ice ;.i\'c:r_iged 3.5 h/clay, with a n'iedJ;.iil of 3.2 h/day.

LJsillu ',i recenil\, duvt.'lc_l_edi_()(lc'l fclr c(>il_bJiiJng nati.iral Jnl'Jltr;.ilJ()i_ aild \'erliJlaiJc)n due tc) f;.ins

ii'l c.'c_njunciic>nwith lhc inL'a.surud run-lJi_es (>I' the f;.iris ai'ld the nicasurcd t]ow r;.lies, we

esli_'aied the infiliralic)n ;.ldtlctt by lhr.' veniiJalicm sysleil_s, "l'hc bath f;.in exhaust systL'mS
cc_i_irit_uied;.ib()ut().()()9 A(711; the fi.lrni.iceveniilalion s\,sieia'i,',;added ;.ib¢)tli(),()12 ACII.
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The measured infiltration rates in the manufactured homes are low relative to ASHRAE Standard

62-89, which requires a mirth,lure ventilation rate of 0.35 ACH. Eighty-five percent of the
RCDP and 72% of the control manufactured homes fail this standard. Even if the necessary

air-change rate were reduced to 0.25 ACH, 53% of the RCDP homes and 31% of the control
homes would fail. This level of failure is a major cause for concern.

For the RCDP homes, if the exhaust fans were operated 24 h/day, the failure rate would be 59%;
if the fans ran continuously and delivered the rated capacity of 50 cfm, the failure rate would be
36%, which can be compared with the 50% failure rate in the NORIS I baseline study, lt is clear
that fans of this capacity must be operated 24 h/day in order to have a significant impact on total
infiltration rates, lt should also be noted that, in the absence of stack and wind infiltration

effects, a 50-cfm fan will not provide (),35 ACH, Meeting Standard 62 under these conditions

would require 70-cfm fans for these homes,

As calculated using measured exhaust fan flows, 63% of the homes failed to meet Super Good
Cents requirements for whole-house ventilation rates, Of the 121 homes with measured bath-fan
flows, 85% lacked sufficient spot ventilation capacity as defined by SGC specifica,tions.

There were significant differences in tightness aild the corlc(inlitantrneastired infiltration rates
among the six most predominant nll.irltlt'ac_tlrers. The homes of tw() manufacturers averaged
between 4 and 5 air changes at 5() Pa, while the others generally exceeded 7.

There were also significant differences in exhaust-fan tl(/w rates among rnanufacturers. In
particular, fan fl(`iw rates in the homes built by the manufacturer responsible for the greatest
number of RCDP manufactured homes (29%) averaged only 15 cfrn; the other manufacturers ali

averaged above 30 cfm. One manufacturer averaged 50 cfm, the rated capacity. Fai'lure to
achieve the rated capacity is due to improper installation and duct terminations, and can be
remedied by proper specifications.

From an engineering viexvpoint, tile optin_um home is nearly airtight and hasamechanical
ventilation system. Although the RC?DP mailufilcttlred homes are tighter than tile control h(`irnes,
some are not tight enough, and natural int'iltrati()I1 is dominant. "I'o make an exhaust-type system
functi()n predictably, the hotlse must be tight enough so thai the flow through the fan ts greater
than twice thenaluralinfillralion rate. In thesanle way, ventilation produced by a balanced
neutral-presstlrc s),slcm will be most predictable when tile house is so ainighi that the natur'al
infiltrati_n is cl(_se t(_ z.er_.

As long as there is a significant comp(_nent of natural infiltration, problems with control and
predictability will result in either energy waste (`irinadequate ventilation, lt must be emphasized
thai ii a hollle is tight enough f()r tile proper operati()n of a mechanical ventilation system (less
than 3 ACt I at 5() Pa ), the ('otilintt()tt,s opertltic)n of that system is matzdat()rv to attain lhc
ASI II_,AE Standard 62 miHimt_m rec()mmcndcd ventilation ralc ()t"().35 ACt i.

These fiilttings t.'nll)h',lsize lhc need for ftiriticr research inl() the causes (`if v;.iriati()il in infiltration
rates and lhc need lc) devise rt.'li_lblc illc'lh()ds ()l achieving desired levels of lighiness and
veillil',ili()ll. 'l'tlis wt>ik is ali Itlc IIl()l't' tll'<Et'lll jim regi()ns arid utilities {lit2ctirrenlly implenleilling
v;.lri()us inlillrali()il arid vcnlil',iii(`ii_ coilsliUCti(m slandaids.
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Without a clear understanding of these problems and the subsequent development of training
programs for builders and inspectors (emphasizing diagnostic use of blower doors to ascertain
tightness and tested methods of ventilation system design), these new standards will remain
empty specifications with unpredictable consequences.
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APPENDIX - DETAILED RESULTS

The infiltration results are summarized in Tables Al through A4. The tables are arranged to
facilitate several comparisons of interest. Table Al coinpares the RCDP manufactured homes

with the control group, lt provides answers to the question, "For manufactured homes, how do
RCDP and control homes compare?"

In Table A2, restllts from RCDP site-built and manufactured homes are sumrnarized. This table

addresses the differences between site-built and manufactured homes which participated in the
RCDP program.

Table A3 compares the RCDP manufactured homes with NORIS I homes. It addresses the
question, "How do RCDP manufactured homes cornpare with a statistical sample of all-electric
homes cornpleted between January 1, 1980 and November 1, 1987?" Table A4 compares the
results from the control group of honms with those from NORIS I. lt addresses the differences
between site-built and manufactured homes which did not participate in energy-efticient
programs.

The infiltration measures presented in the tables include several leakage pararneters ;.is
determined from blower-door depressurization tests, the PFT tracer test restllts, and infiltrati(m
predictiorls frorn the LBL intiltrati(m model. The LBL rnodel restllts are given both for the full
rnodel and for the stack (ternperature-driven) porti()rl. They are given ti)r the PFT rneasuremelit
period based on concurrerlt hourly Sea-Ta( National Weather Service data, as well as for a

typical heating season based (m N()vernber through April hourly Typical Meteorological Year
(TMY) data, The LBL model data were also used to project the PFT restllts to the TMY data,

The infiltration results are given as both air-changes per hour (ACH) and ;.is total flow rate in
cubic feet per minute ((frn). In addition to the infiltration results, the tables include

characteristics of the hornes and pertinent occupant data. They als() tabulate the percentage of
homes which fail ASHRAE Standard 62 (1989) for rninimurn ventilation rates and the

percentage of homes which fail a criteria of15 (fin per occupant.

The calculation of the ir_filtration variables and discussi()ns of their interpretali(m and
interrelations are discussed tit length ii1 the NORIS 1 report. However, in order to facilitate
urldcrstanding ()t"the tables, they are prel'aced by, a brief key. Some of these issues are expanded
up()n in the t'ollowiilg discussicms.

In each table lhc comparisorls tire summarized by the ratio of two rnean values. Wt performed a
statistical test (generally a two sample t-test) for each pair of means. The results of the statistical

tests tire indicated by a symbol next to the ratio. The syrnbols denote three standard categories of
p-values or statistical sigr_ificance levels. These are interpreted as follows. The symbol § denotes
a p-value less than orequail to().()()1, which ineans that ii' repeated pairs of samples of the sarne
size were drawn, then less than 1 in 1()()()()lthese pairs c)f samples would exhibit a dit'ferellce in
the nleans as large _ls that ()hservcd in (>t)r(mc sawnple, ii in fact the tw() p()pulati()n means were
equal. Thus small p-values irIcticate high levels ()f statistical sigrlificarlcc and large p-values
indicate l()w levels ()f statistical significance. 11sh()uld be n()led that large true differences may
fail l() be statistically sigilificanI sinll)!y beta(iso the sample sizes are too small relative t()the
standard deviati(m.
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Ali calculations are based on hourly National Weather Service (NWS) data at airport weather
stations chosen for their proximity tc) each home, unless labeled otherwise, Typical
Meteorological Year (TMY) data are based on a heating season of October through April,

Area Calculated from the interior dimensions of the home
Vol ume

Bathroonas Rooms containing a bath, shower or toilet

Bedroonas Roonas used by occupants or guests for sleeping

Rooms not kitchen/bath Total of all rooms which are not kitchens or bathrooms

Stack height Tile average height of a column of warm indoor air which
displaces cold outdoor air

Shielding class LBL model parameters used tc) generate reductions in airport
Terrain class wind speed, estimated from photographs of the home

Number of occupants Ali occupants, including children of any age

Number of exhaust fans Ali exhaust fans, including fans used in tile ventilation system

Number of wood stoves Number of devices using indoor or outdoor air
Number of fireplaces

Inside temperature An average of the temperatures in each PFT zone. Recorded
temperatures are used ira the NORIS I and NORIS II studies
when available; otherwise, temperatures measured at the site
visit are used

Outside temperature Average outside temperature over the period of the PFT test

Temperature difference Difference between average interior temperature and average
. outside temperature

Wind speed Average wind speed over the period ()t"the PKI" test

TMY outside temperature Average outside temperature over a typical season

TMY temperature difference Difference between average interior temperature and average
outside temperature for a typical heating season

TMY wind speed Average wind speed over a typical heating season

Effcctive leakage area (ELA) LBL effective leakage area calculated from the blower door
deprcssurc test ()n the he)use as found

Specific lea.tkttgc area (SI+A) 1(),()()()times the ELA divided by tile fit')or area
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Normalized leakage area (NLA) 1000 times the ELA divided by the floor area and multiplied
by a height correction factor (height over 8.2 feet raised to the
0.3 power), as discussed in ASHRAE Standard 119 (1989)

Air changes at 50 Pa Predicted from the blower door depressure test on the house
as found

Cfm/occupant (PFT) PFT air flow divided by the actual number of occupants

Less than 15 cfm/occupant Homes for which the PET air flow is less than 15 cfm per
occupant

Fail Standard 62 (.35 ACH) Homes for which tile Pfq" air change rate is less than .35 per
hour

Effective ACH (PFT) PKF tlow rates which would have occurred at 2()°C and the
atmospheric pressure at the elevatiop of the site

Effective ;L..?H (LBl.) Effective ventilation predicted by the LBL model (set
NORIS I report for a full discussion of effective ventilation)

Air charlges (PI:T) PFT flow rates at 20°C and atmo,spheric pressure at the site,
divided by the ratio of I.BI. effective ACH to LBL AC.H,

Air changes (Stack) Air changes predicted by tile stack portion of the LBL model

Air changes (I_,BL.) Air changes predicted by the combined stack and wind
portions of the LBL model

TMY air charlges (PFT) Air changes gis above, predicted for a typical meteorological
TMY air changes (Stack) year
TMY ltir changes (I.BI.)

Air fl(v,v ([_|:'I') lrlfiltrati(_rl ltir l'l{)w predicted by the PI::T test, adjusted for
tcr_lpcrature, pressure, and efficiency

Air llo;v (.Stack) Infiltration air flow predicted by the stack portion of the LP, I.
II1( )dci

Air fli)\v (l.l_,l.) Infiltration air flow predicled by tile combined stack 'tnd wind
pc)rti()ns of the LBL m()dcl

Air changes (Wind) Air change,,; predicted by tile veind portion of the LBL model
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Table A 1. Comparison of RCDP and control manufactured homes.

RCDP (n=131) Control (n=29)

Variable Units Mean SD Mean SD Ratio

Area 1i2 1472 263 1402 249 1.05
Volume ftg 11884 2305 11280 2202 1.05
Bathrooms 2,02 .17 2,00 .00 1,01
Bedrooms 2.93 .56 2.86 .52 1,02
Rooms not kitchen/bath 6.52 ,91 6.34 .81 1.03

Stack height ft 8,14 .81 8,02 .27 1,02
Shielding class 2,91 ,98 3,07 .96 ,95
Terrain class 2,63 ,85 2,76 .87 .95

N um bcr o f occupants 3.06 1.63 3,03 1.32 1.01
Number of exhaust fans 3,99 .46 4,14 ,69 .96
Numbcr of wood stoves ,03 .17 ,24 .44 .13 §
Number of' fireplaces .(X) ,(X) .07 ,26 ,00 t

Inside lempcraturc F 68,7 3,8 68,0 4,2 --
Outside temperature F 40,3 6.0 40,9 6,1 --
Tem peraturc di ffcrcncc F 28,4 7.4 27,1 8.3 1.05
Wi nOspeed m ph 8,6 2.5 8,6 3,1 1,00
TM Y outside tcrnpcraturc F 40.3 3.5 40,7 3,4 --
TM Y tcrnpcraturc d iff, F 28.5 5.0 27.4 5.4 1.04
TMY windspccd mph 8,5 1,3 9,1 1,5 ,94 *

Err, leakage area (El.A) in' 68 20 92 27 ,75 §
Specific leakage area 3.28 .99 4,56 1,07 .72 §
Nora1, leakage area .327 .099 ,454 .109 .72 §
Air changes at 50 Pa 1/11 6,1() 1.73 8.75 1,89 .70 §

Cfrn/occupailt 20,3 10.2 25.1 16.4 ,81 *
Less than 15 of rh/OCt c_ 32.8 47, 1 27,6 45.5 1.19
Fail Std 62 ((),35 AC'H) r)_ 84,7 36.1 72.4 45.5 i. 17

Ellcctivc ACtt (Pl-"l') I/h ,242 ,084 ,3()3 .128 .80 t
Ell cctivc ACil (Llnl.) 1/h .341 ,13(_ .455 .159 .75 §

Air changes (l'l.'l') I/h ,267 ,()94 ,334 .151 .8() i
Air changes (Stack) 1/h .225 ,072 .3()5 ,()81'_ ,74 §
Airctlangcs (I.BI.) 1/h ,379 .16() .5()() ,lb_l .76 §

TMY air eh,rp,ges (Pl'T) 1/1_ .268 ,()92 .33(_ ,143 ,8() §
"I-'MY air changes (Stack I/li .225 ,()67 ,3()_) .()82 ,73 §
'I'MY air char_gcs (l.Bi.) 1/h .38() .14C) .51S ,165 ,73 §

Air tlow (Pt.'l) clnl 53 21 t'_3 3() .84 *
Airll(_w(Stackj cln_ 44 16 57 21 ,77 §
Air Ilow (1.131.) elni 74 33 96 45 .78 i

Aircllaul_cs (\_,'illtl) 1/tl .273 153 ,35I_ 18_) ,77 *

• .III < p < .()5 ; .()(11< p < .(11 § p < .(X)I :i:
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Table A2. Comparison of RCDP site.built and manufactured homes.

RCDP Manufactured RCDP Site-Built

(n=131) (n=129)

Variable Units Mean Sl) Mean Sl) Ratio

Area l't2 1472 263 1897 62() .78 §
Volume It_ 11884 2305 15933 5503 .,'75 §
Bathrooms 2.()Z .17 2.18 .69 .93 I
Bcclroorns 2,93 .56 3.()2 ,77 .97
Roonls not kitchen/bath 6.52 .91 6.62 1.72 ,98 i

Stack height ft 8,14 .81 10,89 ' 2.91 .75 §
Shielding class 2,91 ,98 3,22 1,()I ,90 *
Terrain class 2.63 .85 3,4() .94 .77 §

b,!umbcr of occupailts 3.()6 1.63 2,9,1 1.32 1.04
Number of exhaust fans 3.!)9 ,46 4.18 1.37 .96
NurnbcrofwcJod slOvcs .()3 .17 .Iri .37 .19 §
Nun]bcr o1 Iireplaccs .(1() .()() .3_) .51 .()() §

Inside lcmperalurc I- 68.7 3,8 67.4 3.2 1.(32 -t
Outside Icrnperaturc F 4(),3 6,() 4fl,4 5.4 ,87 *
'l'crnpcralurc difference I: 28.4 7.4 21.() 5.5 1,35 §
Windspeed mph 8.6 2,5 8,8 2.3 .97 §
'I"M Y outside temperature l" 4(1.3 3.5 39,() 4,6 1,()3
TM Y ternt_eraiur¢ dill, [- 28,5 5,() 28.5 4,7 1.()()
TM 5' windspecd mpll 8,5 1,_, 8.2 2.2 i.(H

EII. leakage area (El.,,\) in:' 08 2(] 7() 34 .97
Spe ciiit leakage area 3.28 .99 2,'7_; 1.53 1.18 I
Norrn. leakage area ,327 ,()_)9 .20u ,157 !. 1(1
Air changes ai 5() F'a l/h 6,1() 1.73 5.55 2.8fl i.i()

ClnU()cculxiril 2()._, 10.2 3() I 26.5 .67 §
l.ess thail 15 cl mloc'c <k 32,8 47, I 2-I.() 42,_ 1,37
l::ail Sid ft2 (().35 A('II) _k 84,'7 3f_,l 71.3 45,4 1.19 I

El lcclive A('tl (F'I"I') l/h ,242 .()84 ,253 . !3(_ .c;6
El Iccli\'c A('II (l ,l_l.) IIII ......ta I 136 .24_ .I "_. 1.41 §

Air chailgc,<_(lq.'l') I/h ,207 .()94 .27fl ,14fl .97
Air eh:roses (Stale'k) l/'tl .225 .(172 .17h .()l,.;u 1.28 §
Air changes (I.BI.) I/h ,379 ,lfl() .21,.I .14N 1.44 §

TMY air ch;ii_Ix's (Pl-'l') ]/ll ,26_ .()u2 .325 .172 .82 4
TM Y air cll,illgc's (Slack _ I/ll ,225 ,()fit .2()h . l ()-I I.()9

. ._7 155 1.36 §TM 'f air challgC's(1.BI. ) 1/h ,.IN() 1.1_) "_-_ .

Air Ilow (I>!"1) Cllll 53 21 7() 38 .75 §
Air Ilow (Slac'k) c1111 ,1-1 Irl 4,1 22 l,()l
Air flow (l.l_l.) cim 7,1 .:t3 tiff 37 I. 12

Air ctl',lliTcs (Wii/d) llh ,273 153 .173 ,12fl 1,58 §

• .()I < p_.()5 i .()()I <p<_,()l § p_<,()(ll:!:
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Table A3. Comparison of RCDP manufactured and N()RIS 1 homes.

RCDP Manufactured N()RIS I

(n=131) (n=134)

Variable Units Mean SI) Mean SD Ratio

Area lt' 1472. 263 1844 598 .80 §
Volunlc I'l_ 11884 2305 155(X) 5620 .77 §
Bathrooms 2,()2 .17 2,31 ,72 ,87 §
Bedrooms 2.93 .5('_ 3,19 .84 .92 t
Rooms not kitchcnBmth 6,52 ,91 6,93 1,74 ,94 *

Stack height ft 8.14 .81 11.71 3.46 .70 §
Shielding class 2,91 .98 3,42 ,99 ,85 §
Terrain class 2,63 .85 4.13 1.12 ,64 §

Number of occupants 3,()6 1.63 3.35 1.37 ,91
Nurnbcrolcxh,lusI fans 3.99 ,46 3.52 1:51 1,13 §
NLlnlbcr of WOOd ,',;lOVe,',; ,()3 .17 ,71 .64 ,04 §
Number of tircplm.:cs .(1() .(1() ,55 .72 .()(} §

Inside temperature F 6_4,7 3,8 67.2 3.8 1.02 t
Outside tcrnlwraturc l= 4(L3 6.(I 43,2 4.3 ,93 §
Temperature diITcrcncc I. 28,4 7,4 24,() 5,5 1,19 §
Wimtspccd mph 8,t_ 2.5 8.9 1.8 ,97
TMY outside tClllpcr;.tlurc t:' 4().3 3,5 40.(_ 4.2 ,99
TMY Lcrnpcralurc dilT. f: 2b.5 5.() 26,6 5.5 1,(/7 i
TIMY windslx:cd rnph 8.5 1,3 9,1 1.5 ,93 §

EII. leakage area ([.LA) in"_ 68 2() 125 71 .55 §
Specific Icakag¢ arca 3.28 .99 4,78 2,17 69 §
N(_rm, leakage aica .327 .()99 ,527 ,245 62 §
Air changc,_ al 5() Pa 1/11 (_,ltl 1,73 9.28 3.47 66 §

(71m/occut);ltll 2().3 1(},2 34.4 25.9 59 §
l.csx than 15 clnl/occ _4 32X 47,1 2(),1 4(),2 1,1'_3 *
t,ail Sld (_2 (()..:iNA('il c4 847 36, I 5(),(I 5(}.2 I.(_9 §

l:;Ilccli\'cA('II¢I'I:I'_ I/ll 242 .()84 .3t_,_ 178 .t_fi§
l'.;llucli\'c ,,XC'lt II.l",,l._ 1/11 341 ,1 _(_ ..I()X 17_-1 .84 §

Air ctlallgcs (t'i"1') 1/11 2¢,1 .()¢).1 ..:_k,-i I I43 .7(1 §
Air ctl'aiTgcs (Stack_ 1/11 225 ,(}72 ,341 15(_ ,(_h §
Aircl_angcx(I.I_,I.) I/II 37U ,1(4) .427 18t_ .8q_

, ..(_X ,(Y)2. ,4112"IMY airc'11'alluc._tl*l"l I/h _ ' 184 .c'_7§
"I_IY air ctlarl_cs (Sl'auk) 1/11 225 .()t_V .351 I(_1 ,03 §

..... ()_ .X5 i"IIXIYairell'allOtsIII_I) I/I_ 3,";(I l-lU .4.1n _ _

Air II(_ (t_1"1') clnl 5:_ 21 1(1(I t_i .5._ §
Air Ilc)w(Sl',Ick) clnl .1.4 l(_ N_) 55 .5(1 §
Air llt_w(l.l_l.j cIIll Zt 33 III t_5 .e_7 §

.girctl',u_gcs (Willd) 1/1_ .273 .153 .215 .131 1,27 §

• .(}1 < p "-Z.(}5 i .(_}1 < p < .(}1 .,.}p < .(}(}1 :i:
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Table A4. Comparison of manufactured control homes and NORIS l homes.

Control (n=29) NORIS I (n=134)

Variable Units Mean SD Mean SD Ratio

Area ft2 1402 249 1844 598 ,76 §
Volume 1'1.3 11280 2202 155(X) 5620 ,73 §
Bathrooms 2,(X) ,00 2,31 .72 .86 *
Bedrc_oms 2,86 ,52 3.19 .84 ,90 *
Rooms not kitchen/bath 6,34 ,81 6,93 1,74 .91 t

Stack height ft 8.02 .27 11,71 3.46 .69 §
Shielding class 3,07 ,96 3,42 .99 ,90
Terrain class 2.76 ,87 4,13 1,12 ,67 §

Number of occupants 3,03 1,32 3.35 1.37 ,91
Numbcrofcxhaust fans 4,14 .69 3,52 1.51 1,17 ""
Numbcr of wood stovcs ,24 ,44 ,71 .64 .34 §
Number ofl]replaces .07 .26 .55 ,72 ,12 §

lnsidc temperature F 68.() 4.2 67,2 3,8 1.()1
Outsidc tcmpcraturc F 4(/.9 6,1 43,2 4.3 .95 *
Tcmperaturc dil'fcrcncc F 27.1 8,3 24.0 5.5 1.13 *
Windspccd mph 8.6 3, I 8,9 1,8 .97
TM Y outside ternpcraturc F 40.7 3,4 40.6 4,2 1.00
TMY telnperature di rf. F 27.4 5.4 26.6 5,4 1,03
TMY windsl)ccd mpll 9. I 1.5 9.1 1.5 1.00

Efr, leakage area (ELA) in_ 92 27 125 71 .73 *
Specific leakage area 4,56 1,07 4,78 2.17 .95
Norm. leakage area .454 ,109 .527 .245 ,86
Air changes at 50 Pa 1/h 8,75 1,89 9,28 3.47 ,94

C fm/occupant 25.1 16,4 34,4 25,9 ,73
Less iimn 15 elm/oct cE, 2"7,6 45,5 20,1 40.2 1.38
Fail Std 62 (().35 ACtl) r)_, 72,4 45,5 5(),() 50,2 1,45 *

Effective ACH (I't:'T) I/h .3()3 .128 .36,'q .178 .82
Eflcclive A(?H (LBl+) 1/11 ,455 . !59 ,4(),'q .179 1,12

Air chat;ges (l'i.+l ') 1/li ,334 ,151 ,3b;4 ,183 ,87
Air ci_',ulgcs (Stack) I/h ,3(/5 .()8(_ ,341 .156 ,89
Air ch',m_2cs (1.1_1.) I/h ,5()() .181 .427 .18(_ 1,17

q'M Y alir changes (Pl:l') I/h ,336 .!43 ,4()2 .184 ,84
TM Y air ch,tiige.s (Stack) I/h .3()9 .()82 .357 .161 .87
TM Y air chala#es (LBl.) I/'tl ,518 .165 ,441_ .202 1,16

Air II(_w (i't.'1) cim 63 3() I()() 64 ,63 t
Air Ilow (Slack) elIll 57 2 I X_) 55 ,ft5 f
Air Ilow (1.I'_!._ elni 9(_ 45 Ill 65 .86

Airchaxlgc,_ (_'illtl) I/li .35('_ .18 t) .215 .131 1.66 §

• .()1 <p_.()5 I .()()l <p<.()l § p<.()()l :i:
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